Introduction
Industrial processes use significant amounts of water which require treatment before discharging to surface water system. 1 Aqueous wastes having an organic pollutant load in the range of few hundred to few thousand ppms are too dilute to incinerate but yet too toxic. Phenol is one of the most common organic water pollutants present in wastewater of various industries such as refineries (6- ), and also in pharmaceutical, plastics, wood products, paint and pulp and paper industries (0.1-1600 mg L -1 ). 2 At present, several treatment methods are available: chemical, physical (adsorption, reverse osmosis), biological, wet air oxidation (CWO), and incineration. In selecting a wastewater treatment process among these methods, one should take into account the toxicities and concentration of the pollutants in the waste stream. 3 The wet-air or thermal liquid-phase oxidation (WAO) process, in which the generation of active oxygen species, such as hydroxyl radicals, takes place at high temperatures and pressures, is known to have a great potential for the treatment of effluents containing a high content of organic matter, or toxic contaminants for which direct biological purification is unfeasible. In this process, molecular oxygen dissolved in the wastewater reacts with the organic and inorganic pollutants. The oxidizing power of the process is based on the high solubility of oxygen at these severe conditions and the high temperature that increases the reaction rates and production of free radicals. 4 To reduce the cost, catalyst is added to lower the reaction temperature and pressure, which is referred to as CWAO process. The catalyst is usually made of transitional metal salt/metal oxide. By using CWAO, the oxidation of phenol can be tremendously facilitated at milder conditions as low temperature. 5 The selection of a suitable reactor is one of the key criterion that affects the industrial implementation of advanced wastewater treatment facilities. The large experience on the operation of TBRs in industrial hydro-treatment processes makes them the first choice for the performance of CWAO reactions. 6 Trickle-bed reactors are the most widely used type of three-phase reactors. They are employed in petroleum, petrochemical and chemical industries, in waste treatment and in biochemical and electrochemical processing as well as other application. 7 Gas and liquid concurrently flow downward over a fixed bed of catalyst particles. The liquid phase flows over the catalyst as a thin film, while the gas phase flows continuously between the catalysts. [8] [9] [10] Various flow regimes exist in TBRs depending on the superficial mass velocity, fluid properties and bed characteristics are (trickle flow, pulsing An experimental investigation of the hydrodynamic parameters in a trickle bed reactor is presented. The operating conditions are selected for the operating system to be at trickle flow regime. The effects of the two-phase flow rates, reactor pressure and temperature on the pressure drop, external liquid holdup and liquid axial dispersion are discussed. Pressure drop was measured using differential pressure transducer, while liquid holdup and axial dispersion were estimated using RTD technique with a reactive dye as a tracer. The results confirmed that pressure drop is proportional to flow rate of fluids and operating pressure while it is inversely proportional to temperature. Liquid flow rate has a proportional effect on liquid holdup and axial dispersion while gas flow rate and temperature presented a different image. A comparison between the results of present work and that of literature is presented and discussed. Empirical correlations for pressure drop, liquid holdup and axial dispersion with operating conditions are developed with correlation coefficient of 98.4 to 99.7 %.
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trickle bed reactor, pressure drop, liquid holdup, liquid axial dispersion, RTD flow, mist flow and bubble flow). 11, 12 The hydrodynamic parameters (i.e., flow regime, gas and liquid superficial velocities, gas and liquid holdups, and axial dispersion coefficient) are key parameters for design, scale-up, and control of trickle-bed reactors. The present work aims to study the hydrodynamics and kinetics characterestics of a trickle bed reactor for phenol degradation in wastewater by investigating the applicability of a commercial 0.5 % platinum/alumina catalyst, which is used currently for desulfurization process in North Refinery Company-Iraq. Also it is to investigate the effects of studied operating conditions (LHSV, superficial gas velocity, temperature, reactor pressure and initial phenol concentration) on the hydrodynamic and kinetic parameters of the operating system (phenol and oxygen).
Materials and methods

Experimental setup and procedure
A schematic illustration of the experimental facility setup is shown in Fig. 1 . Experimental reactor was made up of stainless steel tube able to withstand temperature up to 140 ºC and pressures up to 4 MPa with 0.05 m inside diameter and 5 mm wall thickness packed with (800 g and 0.6 m height) of catalyst particles. Table 1 represents some characteristics of catalyst, pre and post packing, trickle bed reactor and material used through the experiment. The trickle bed reactor was packed with different packing layers of inert particles besides the catalyst layer. Firstly, 0.2 m from the top a layer (pre-packing) of 2 mm × 2 mm glass cylinder was set just before the catalyst bed in order to ensure uniform radial liquid distribution over the reactor cross-section, then 0.5 % Pt/Al 2 O 3 catalyst particles bed with a height of 0.6 m. The last layer (post-packing) again contains 2 mm × 2 mm glass cylinder particles with a height of 0.45 m, which supports the catalyst packing to complete a total bed height of 1.25 m. The reactor to particle diameter ratio of 31.25 was sufficient to prevent wall effect. 13 The packing was maintained by means of a stainless steel screen placed at the column bottom and had a mesh openings large enough to prevent art factual bed flooding but narrow enough to impede particle crossings. This configuration is used in kinetic and hydrodynamic experiments. To measure the two-phase pressure drop through the reactor bed, pressure taps were drilled in the reactor head and in the bottom of the reactor and a differential pressure transducer was mounted. The output signal of the transducer was fed to an A/D converter and stored in PC, with sampling frequency of 250 Hz. The reactor was externally heated with electrical tape heater (Heraeus-Wittmann GmbH Heidelberg, type MS6) which was connected to a temperature controller (Yang Ming CX TA 3000) that maintained the bed temperature within ±3 °C of the set point temperature by means of an on-off regulator control which manipulated the heat supply of the external tap heater. After the synthetic solution was heated with an immersed electric heater in the storage tank of 100-L capacity up to a maximum of 60 °C it was pumped by means of a metering pump (Dose pump, BALDOR FRUM DUTY, USA) to a high-pressure small stainless steel tank of 0.04 id and 0.35 m length to damp the pulsation due to pumping. The gas was delivered from a high-pressure cylinder equipped with a pressure regulator to adjust the operating pressure. A flow meter coupled with needle valve enabled the gas flow rate to be set and measured. The liquid and gas streams were mixed and preheated in the pre-heater before entering the reactor at the top through a distributor containing 29 holes (φ = 0.5 mm). Discharged fluids (gas and liquid) from the reactor flow through the gas-liquid separator. In the top flange of the separator, stainless steel mesh demister was placed to trap the liquid mist from the effluent gas stream. Pressure indicator and safety valve was mounted to prevent pressure build up in the gas and liquid delivery and exit streams. A oneway valve was located in gas and liquid line to assure the flow in one direction. A 1.5 L-steel vessel filled with known amount of dye solution, was connected to the top of TBR via an on-off solenoid valve which energized with time relay. The system included three valves; two of them were used for filling the vessel with tracer and pumping air while the third was being used for injecting the tracer into the reactor through a pulse-type input response. Table 1 presents the specification of reactor, catalyst, bed, and operating parameters used in the present study. The characteristics of phenol and dye used are presented in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the variation of density and viscosity of water and air with temperature. 
F i g . 1 -Schematic diagram for the experimental setup
Hydrodynamics experiments
Hydrodynamic experiments were aimed to study the effect of operating conditions such as reactor pressure, bed temperature, superficial gas and liquid velocity on the hydrodynamic parameter (i.e., pressure drop, liquid holdup and axial dispersion).
Pressure drop
Before starting, the reactor is operated in high interaction regime at high liquid flow rate for at least 30 min after the bed is heated up to 10 °C above the desired temperature, followed by reducing the liquid flow rate to the desired level. This helps to achieve perfect bed pre-wetting and prevents hysteresis effects.
14 This procedure was repeated for each experiment. The data for pressure drop measurements were collected for a period of at least 10 minutes with sampling frequency of 250 Hz.
Liquid holdup and axial dispersion
The dynamic liquid holdup and axial dispersion were determined by using tracer technique method. Before starting the experiment, the bed was fully wetted by passing water at a slightly higher rate. Then the flow rates of air and water were adjusted to the desired values. It took approximately 30 minutes to attain steady state. The attainment of steady state was determined by measuring the flow rates of gas and liquid at the outlet. It was observed that the flow rates did not change after 30 minutes of operation. The pulse of tracer was then injected through the pneumatic injection system connected with an on-off solenoid valve opened with time relay 5 seconds and then closed. Samples were drawn from the bottom of reactor in each run to evaluate the change of tracer concentration with time every 4 seconds. RTD curve was constructed and a statistical method (i.e., slope method) and used to estimate axial dispersion coefficient. 15 
Analytical procedures
To measure tracer (i.e., dye) concentration in the reactor effluent, JASCO ultraviolet/visible (UV-VIS/530) spectrophotometer was used. Prior to measuring, a dye calibration curve was constructed by collecting samples of stocks solution in the range of (0.5-1991 mg L -1 ) and measuring their light absorbency against each concentration then plotting concentration values against light absorbency. Fig.  2 illustrates the calibration curve.
Theoretical aspects
The liquid holdup and dispersion coefficient were calculated using the tracer RTD data from experiments. 
Results and discussion Pressure drop In the present work, the pressure drop through the bed was measured by using pressure transducer, recording the pressure fluctuations (signals). Fig. 3 shows samples of pressure drop oscillation versus time. The pressure drop increased proportionally with reactor pressure, superficial gas and liquid velocity while decreasing with temperature. To determine the pressure drop of various signals from recorded sets of data over a period of time, the average value is calculated.
Liquid holdup and axial dispersion
The tracer technique, was used to measure the liquid holdup and axial dispersion. Liquid holdup and dispersion coefficient could be evaluated by recording the shape of the tracer curve as it passed the exit of the reactor. In particular, the mean time of passage (from eq. 2) and the spread of the curve (from eq. 5) were measured. Fig. 4 
depicts a comparison between exper-F i g . 2 -Calibration curve of reactive red dye
F i g . 3 -Pressure drop signals at different operating conditions
F i g . 4 -RTD curves of tracer output response at different operating conditions
imental RTD curves at different sets of temperature, superficial gas and liquid velocities. Some notes can be concluded from Fig. 4 , the mean residence time of the RTD curve decreased, as the liquid flow rate increased. Also, as the liquid velocity increased, the RTD curve increasingly deviated from symmetry which means that more back mixing occurred in the liquid phase. The mean residence time of the RTD curve increased with increasing of reactor temperature leading to lower back mixing. The peak of each curve represents the maximum concentration of tracer at the effluent of reactor at specified time which depends on the operating conditions applied.
Effect of operating conditions on hydrodynamic parameters
Operating pressure Fig. 5 depicts the effect of superficial gas and liquid velocities on pressure drop. As expected, the Figure shows a proportional relationship between pressure drop and superficial gas and liquid velocities at studied conditions. The increasing pressure drop may be attributed to the increased shear stresses exerted by the drag forces between the phases. As can be seen the pressure drop is more sensitive to velocity changes than to pressure changes. This result is attributed to the fact that with pressure changes, elevated pressure results in higher gas density, which consequently produces a higher drag force at the gas-liquid interface and lower inertia force of the gas-phase. However with velocity changes, at high superficial gas velocity, the pressure drop increases in comparison to the gravitational force which is more affected than the drag force at high pressure and low gas velocity. Our results are in agreement with that of. 18, 14, 19 Fig. 5 illustrates the effect of operating temperature on the pressure gradient along the reactor for various superficial gas and liquid velocities and pressure. Also the pressure drop decreased with increasing temperature. As indicated before, under the present conditions, pressure drop strongly affected by viscosity, density, surface tension and velocity of the fluids. As the liquid viscosity decreases with respect to temperature, the gas viscosity follows a different trend the net of shear stress at the gas-liquid and liquid-solid interfaces is not obvious. Table 3 shows the variation of density and viscosity of water and air with temperature. As can be seen from Table 3 the effect of temperature on liquid viscosity is more pronounced in comparison to that on gas viscosity. The frictional forces at the gas-liquid and liquid-solid interfaces are decreased with increased temperature.
An additional contributing factor in favor of influence is that the pressure drop decreases with elevated temperatures due to the decrease in gas phase inertia with temperature (via gas density). Also at high superficial gas and liquid velocities, the effect of temperature on pressure drop is more significant. These results are in agreement with findings of.
22-24
Fig. 5 also shows the comparison between the present work and that of. 12 
Liquid holdup
Liquid holdup results from the balance between the driving forces and the resistances. Fig. 6 shows a proportional trend between superficial liquid velocity and liquid holdup at a given superficial gas velocity, while superficial gas velocity gives an opposite effect on the liquid holdup. The increase in liquid holdup with liquid throughput is due to film thickening on the catalyst particle. The reduction in liquid holdup with gas flow is attributed to the drag force at the gas-liquid interface, which is a driving force for the co-current liquid flow. This drag force depends on gas velocity and density. Hence, the drag force increases with gas velocity and density, shorter liquid F i g . 5 -Effect of operating parameters on pressure drop F i g . 6 -Effect of operating parameters on liquid holdup mean residence time results in a reduction in liquid holdup. These results are in agreement with findings of. 25, 26 As can be seen from Fig. 6 , the liquid holdup is inversely proportional to the operating temperature. The liquid holdup decreases with increasing temperature at constant superficial liquid and gas velocities. This can be explained by a decrease in liquid viscosity as temperature increases, so the shear stress at the gas liquid and liquid -solid interfaces decreases resulting in lower liquid holdup. The liquid surface tension decreased with increased temperature causing a discontinuity of liquid film flow. The results of the present work are in agreement with findings of. 22, 25 Fig. 6 shows the comparison between the present work with data of. 25 Quantitatively, the mean relative deviation of the present work from that of 23 was 8.7 % to 13.2 %. This could be acceptable from experimental stastics point of view. This deviation may be attributed to the contribution of two effects, the first resulted from the applicability of eq. 2 which is usually used for constant-density system. The second source of deviation may resulted from the measurements of light absorbancy. Fig. 7 illustrates the effect of temperature, and superficial gas and liquid velocities on the liquid axial dispersion coefficient at given operating pressure. The Figure shows a positive trend between liquid velocity and dispersion coefficient while the effects of gas velocity and temperature on axial dispersion shows a different image. Larger liquid throughputs yield larger axial dispersion. This is due to increased backmixing in the liquid-phase. The negative impact of temperature on liquid viscosity is relatively high. This decrease of viscosity with increased temperature has a remarkable decrease of liquid holdup which can be presented as an explanation for the decrease in axial dispersion with temperature. Gas flow rate has also an opposite effect on axial dispersion since increased gas flow rate reduced liquid film on catalyst particles with a reduction in liquid holdup. Consequently, backmixing was reduced. These results are in fair agreement with findings of. 22, 26, 27 Fig. 7 also shows a comparison between the present work and the data of. 22 The values of axial dispersion found with the work of 22 are lower than our experimental data. One possible cause for the observed mismatch is the differences in the geometric variables of the experimental setups.
Liquid axial dispersion
Empirical correlations
Pressure drop, dynamic liquid holdup and axial dispersion coefficient were correlated in this work with the operating parameters, as follows:
Therefore, the following power-law correlations are proposed to predict pressure drop, dynamic liquid holdup, and a xial dispersion coefficient under the operating range of the studied operating parameters:
The pressure drop, dynamic liquid holdup, and axial dispersion coefficient data were fitted to the form of eqs. (9, 10, and 11) by non-linear leastsquares regression analysis, the exponents a i , b i , c i , and d i were estimated as presented in Table 4 . The comparison of the correlations of the present work with other related correlations available in the literature, which are presented in Table 5 , are shown in Figs. 9, 10 and 11 for preesure drop, liquid holdup and liquid axial dispersion, respectively. It can be seen that, qualititavely, the related correlations have the same trends with operating variables. However, quantitavily some deviations ocurred between the objective response of the related correlations. These deviations may be attributed to the differences in geometric variables of the various experimental setups used. The second source of deviation may have resulted from the measurements techniques. These deviations could be acceptable from an engineering point of view. Results of axial dispersion shown in Fig. 11 indicate that the present system was more closer to ideal flow behaviour than that of 16 (Saroha et al., 2006 
Conclusion
Studies on the CWO of phenol illustrate the potential of CWO process as an efficient treatment technology for industrial wastewater. The hydrodynamic parameters (i.e., flow regime, gas and liquid superficial velocities, gas and liquid holdups, and axial dispersion coefficient) are key parameters for design, scale-up, and control of trickle-bed reactors. The following conclusions could be drawn from the present study.
1. Liquid superficial velocity has a positive impact on pressure drop, liquid holdup and liquid axial dispersion.
2. Increasing gas superficial velocity caused an increase in pressure drop and decrease in liquid holdup and axial dispersion.
3. Increasing of reactor pressure caused an increase in two-phase pressure drop 4. Pressure drop, liquid holdup, and axial dispersion were negatively affected by increased temperature.
5. Power law-based correlations developed in this present work have good reliability compared with experimental results.
6. Comparison of the developed correlations of the present work with other related correlations available in literature reveals good agreement from the engineering point of view. 
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